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If the program is available for download on your mobile device, the download icon will appear on the program's detail page. You can also download the right programs that you have added to my list. To download the individual program from the title page: Click the download icon next to the title. If this is the first download to the device, you will be asked to
choose your download quality preferences. This will be the default for future downloads and can be changed at any time in the settings. After selecting download quality preferences, the program will start downloading. To download an individual program from my list: On iOS: Open 'My List' Click on the program you would like to download. The download icon
will be revealed. Tap the download icon to start downloading. If this is the first download to the device, you will be asked to choose your download quality preferences. This will be the default for future downloads and can be changed at any time in the settings. After selecting download quality preferences, the program will start downloading. On Android: Open
the My List icon Click the overflow icon (three vertical dots). This will show the download icon. Tap the download icon to start downloading. If this is the first download to the device, you will be asked to choose your download quality preferences. This will be the default for future downloads and can be changed at any time in the settings. After selecting
download quality preferences, the program will start downloading. The SHOWTIME streaming app is not currently available on all mobile devices. The full list of supported devices is part of this page. HBO Max is currently only supported in the U.S. and some U.S. territories. If you are in the service area and think you received this message by mistake, please
follow the steps below: If you are using a VPN or web proxy, try disabling it so that your IP address is not blocked. If you're still getting a service area message, email us at support@hbomax.com THROUGH PARTICIPATING TV PROVIDERS AND STREAMING SERVICES Get instant and unlimited access to a commercial-free, SHOWTIME award-winning
original series, can't miss movies, groundbreaking documentaries, laugh-out-loud comedy specials, obscure sports and more. Watch live TV or catch up on demand on your TV, tablet, phone or computer. In addition, you can download full episodes and movies to your favorite mobile devices and watch them offline whenever and wherever you want. With
DirecTV officially joining the world of online video streaming with DirecTV Now, it's safe to say that the cutting cord has gone mainstream. The number of streaming services is growing rapidly every year. For most, watch movies and not leaving the sofa is the norm. But for many, mobile viewing is a new way of life. However, streaming video can chew through
a data plan anything else. And the possibility of pre-installation of films and TV shows is irreplaceable. What streaming services offer this killer feature? Below you'll find all the major streaming services and whether they support offline viewing. Amazon Prime Video: Yes Rick Broyda /CNET Last year Amazon rolled out an update that allowed Prime
subscribers to download movies and TV shows in the Amazon Prime Video app. Just choose the quality and start downloading. You can download anything that's included in the Prime subscription, but please note that you can't download movies or TV shows that are only available for rent or purchase from Amazon Video. Crunchyroll: NoCrunchyroll is a
popular anime streaming service available on most major platforms. Currently, there is no way to download episodes or movies to watch offline. DirecTV Now: NoDirecTV now offers over 120 live TV channels and over 15,000 on-demand TV shows and movies. It works just like a subscription cable, with no commitment or necessary hardware. Although it
offers on-demand titles, these titles can't be downloaded for viewing when you're offline.Netflix: SomeUntil lately, you couldn't download and enjoy shows and movies from Netflix offline. After last week's update, however, that has changed. Now you can download movies and TV shows until your heart content... Or your phone storage is full. See all the photos
no. 14 More HBO Now: NoHBO Now may not have the biggest content library available, but it has some heavy hitters like Game of Thrones, Silicon Valley and Westworld, and a rental catalog of popular movies to choose from. Unfortunately, viewing this content offline is not possible. Hulu: NoWith Hulu, you get access to movies, original series, full seasons
of TV shows and even current episodes after their air. Currently there is no way to download and watch movies or TV offline with Hulu.Mubi: YesMubi is the curator of the streaming film service for movie lovers. It offers hand-picked movies that you can stream from all major platforms except Roku. And you can download movies for up to seven days to watch
offline from Android Or iOS devices. PlayStation Vue: No David Katzmaier/CNET PlayStation Vue offers live TV and on-demand shows for a large number of channels. Like Sling TV, it does not offer on-demand downloading content for offline viewing from a mobile phone. What it offers, however, is a cloud DVR feature that lets you record your favorite shows
and watch them later (and skip ads). Showtime Anytime: No, if you don't have a cable subscription and still want Showtime, you can on Showtime at any time directly. You get all the same programs that you expected through the cable provider, but you can watch it from anywhere. Unfortunately, there is no way to view offline. Sling TV: No Sarah Tew/CNET
Sling TV is a replacement cable offer offer television and on-demand titles. It works with Android, Android TV, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Chromecast, iOS, Roku, Windows and Xbox. Although there is some on-demand content, it is not available for offline download. Starz: SomeLike Showtime anytime you can subscribe to Starz watch without a cable
subscription. But with Starz, you can download select names to view later, without an internet connection. Downloadable headers are automatically deleted after two weeks. Tribeca Shortlist: YesTribeca Shortlist is a film streaming service with a curated list of the best movies. It is available on most major platforms and, according to last year's data, allows you
to download movies locally to watch offline from an Android or iOS device. YouTube Red: YesYouTube Red not only gives users access to YouTube Red Originals, but also removes ads from videos when viewed on the browser or from mobile apps. Another feature it brings is the ability to continue playing video from the off screen or uploading videos to
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